Presentation Schedule Workshop 1A: A Keen Eye: Visioning and Design

**Rapporteur:** Luis Ainstein  
Professor, Buenos Aires University, Argentina

**Chair:** Brett Clavio  
Clavio Designs & Planning, Oakland, USA

---

**Friday, 21 September**

**8:30 - 10:15**  
**Visioning and Planning Theory**

*Keignaert, Koenraad, University College of Antwerp, Belgium*  
Urban Planning for creative Agency: The theoretical Case of Antwerp

*Vanempten, Elke, KU Leuven, Belgium*  
‘Integrated’ strategic surban Projects? An overview of the dimensions of integration

*Willems, Dries, City of Antwerp, Belgium*  
Tuning integrated Project Realisation in Function of a developing integrated Vision

*Almi, Said, Paris, France; Algeria – presented by Manuel da Costa Lobo, Portugal*  
Trialogue and Regularization: reappraisal of an abortive experience

**10:40 – 13:00**

*da Costa Lobo, Manuel, IST – CESUR, Lisbon, Portugal*  
Visions in Planning

*Fiedorowicz, Kazimierz; Smolarek, Malgorzata, University of Technology, Czêstchowa, Poland*  
A strategic approach for creating a Vision of City Development

*Vaillant, Philippe, Université de Nancy II, France*  
The convivial Region “Vosges-Ardennes“

**14:00 - 15:35**  
**Visioning and Design**

*Vreeswijk, Elvira, Department of Physical Planning, Municipality of Amsterdam, The Netherlands*  
Destination Amsterdam

*Steenwegen, Bart, City of Antwerp, Belgium*  
Europe-Brussels, Visioning and the Design Office

**16:00 - 17:30**

*Vermeulen, Peter, Stramien cvba, Antwerp, Belgium*  
How can urban Projects have a strategic Influence?

*van de Put, Margot; Teughels, Philippe, City of Antwerp, Belgium*  
Imagining a new Waterfront for Antwerp
### Saturday, 22 September

**8:30 - 10:15**  
**Visioning and Design + Planning Education**

**Mitrovic, Sonja**, YMSD Consulting, Toronto, Canada  
Model for Revitalization of rural Community in Serbia

**Gajic, Ranka**, Faculty of Traffic and Transport, Belgrade, Serbia  
Introducing Sustainability in contextual Visioning

**Kühn, Manfred**, Institute for Regional Development and Structural Planning, Erkner, Germany  
Visions or Projects: urban regeneration strategies in Cottbus and Görlitz (Eastern Germany)

**Herr, Eva; Frankland, John**, Essex County Council, London, United Kingdom  
Who owns Britain? Neighbourhood Regeneration through privately managed public Space

**10:40 - 12:30**

**Aldape, Guadalupe**, Barcelona, Spain  
Innovative Tools for encouraging Tourism sustainable Development in Mexico: Litibu, State of Nayarit, Mexico

**Hutzell, Kelly; Rico-Gutierrez, Luis; Doyno, Ken**, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, USA  
The Urban Lab
Presentation Schedule Workshop 1B:  
A Keen Eye: Visioning and Development of strategic Projects

Rapporteur: David Prosperi  
Professor, Urban & Regional Planning, Florida Atlantic University, Fort Lauderdale, USA

Chair: Paula Pacheco  
Municipal Technician, Urban Planning Department, Lisbon Municipality, Portugal

Friday, 21 September

8:30 - 10:15  
Contexts for Visioning and Development of Strategic Projects

Wang, Kai, China Academy of Urban Planning and Design, Beijing, China  
The Development Tendency of China's urban spatial Structure

Rojas, Eduardo, UFRJ, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil  
The Reurbanization of the Brasilia metropolitan Region

Zheng, Degao, China Academy of urban Planning and Design, Beijing, China  
Predicament and Ways of Development for Chinese inland major Cities: Example of Chongqing

10:40 - 12:30  
Visioning and Strategic (Thinking) Projects at the Scale of the Region or Metropolitan Area

Pichler-Milanovic, Nataša, Department of Geography, Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia  
How can Cities in the Alps-Adriatic Region improve their Competitiveness and cross-border Cooperation through visioning of strategic urban Projects?

Bonnefoy, Edmond; Hildebrand Béata, Architectes, Urbanistes, Paris, Châtas, France  
Triologue and Regional Scale

Vonk, Liese; Wieringa, Eline; Vleeshouwers, Susanne, Ministry of VROM, The Hague, The Netherlands  
Towards a strategic spatial Agenda for an expanding Randstad

Scornik, Carlos Osvaldo; Schneider, Valeria, Universidad Nacional del Nordeste, Resistencia, Argentina  
Planning with Community Vision of Fontana (Argentina)

14:00 – 15:35  
Visioning and Development of Strategic Projects in Coastal Areas & on the Waterfront

Imbesi, Paola, Sapienza University, Rome, Italy  
Qualification Strategies and Visions sharing for the Valorisation of costal Areas: the URBACOST Programme and the Roman Coast Areas

Bogunovich, Dushko, Unitec Institute of Technology, Auckland, New Zealand  
Auckland Waterfront: From a local political Compromise to the global environmental Agenda
Pacheco, Paula, CESUR, Lisbon, Portugal
City's Port Qualification. City and Port Relationships

Ulker-Kacar, Evren, Frederick P. Clark Associates, Inc., New York, USA
Making livable and attractive Waterfronts

16:00 – 17:30
Visioning and Development of Strategic Projects in Heritage and Landscapes

Lober, Anelice; da Costa Lobo, Manuel, Arqplant Landscaping Architecture, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil;
IST-CESUR, Lisbon, Portugal
Re-qualification of an urban Project and social cultural Restoration in the historic Gloria and
Santa Teresa Neighbourhood of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Costa, Lucia; Farah, Ivete; Boucinhas, Caio, PROURB/FAU/UFRJ, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Trialogue Processes in Landscape Design

Besio, Mariolina, Università di Genova, Italy
Visioning Scenarios for the 'Urban Eco-Region Project'

---

Saturday, 22 September

8:30 - 10:15
Visioning and Development of Specific Strategic Planning Interventions

Gossop, Chris, Planning Inspectorate, Bristol, United Kingdom
London’s Railway Land – Strategic Visions for the King’s Cross Opportunity Area

Verhagen, Evert, Creative Cities, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
A clear Vision for Footing

Heirman, Sigrid, City of Antwerp, Belgium
‘Think globally, act locally’: North and South working together on a sustainable urban
development strategy. Experiences from: Citylink Antwerp – Paramaribo

10:40 – 12:30
Conceptual Issues in the Urban Trialogue itself, particularly at the Scale
of the Metropolitan Region

Aubert, Bernard, Cabinet d’Urbanisme; Ecole Centrale de Paris et Ecole d’Architecture, Paris, France;
presented by Alicia Listowski, France
The French Law of Solidarity and of Urban Renewal, the Concept of Trialogue

Prosperi, David, Florida Atlantic University, Fort Lauderdale, USA; Lourenço, Julia, University of
Minho, Porto, Portugal
The Keen Eye of the Quadralogue: Overcoming Intractability in the urban Trialogue

Unsal, Fatma, Mimar Sinan Fine Arts University, Istanbul, Turkey
The Evaluation of Project Typologies in Istanbul: From conspiring dialogues to inspiring
trialogues
**Presentation Schedule Workshop 2: A User’s Tool**

**Rapporteur:** Aleksandra Stupar  
Docent, Faculty of Architecture, University of Belgrade, Serbia

**Chair:** Sinisa Tomic  
Senior Urban Designer, Centre City Planning & Design Division, City of Calgary, Canada

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speakers/Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday, 21 September</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:30 - 10:15  | **... Observe and analyze!**                 | Engelke, Dirk; Jacobi, Juri, pakora.net - Network for towns and regions, Karlsruhe, Germany  
Urban-Regional Trialogue on Regional Land Use Management  
Webster, Jessica, Natural Resources Canada, Ottawa, Canada  
The Canadian Urban Archetypes Project: a tool facilitating the integration of energy-related information into urban planning decision making  
el Samahy, Rami, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, USA  
A Strategic urban Process: Developing a Tool for complex Decision-Making  
Lourenço, Julia; Bardi, Tiziana, University of Minho, Porto, Portugal; Genova University, Italy  
Shopping Areas and strategic Planning |
| 10:40 - 13:00 | **... Think and experiment!**                | Occhipinti, Sara, University of Catania, Italy  
How to save Land through regional Planning  
Shubin, Anton, Geogracom, Moscow, Russia  
Geogracom 5W+: Spatial Planning decision-making Process from future Vision to understandable Results  
Goethals, Marleen, K.U. Leuven, Belgium  
Shared Terms for spatial Quality of strategic Projects  
Monardo, Bruno; De Bonis, Luciano, La Sapienza University, Rome, Italy  
“Urban Center” as a privileged Place for shaping shared urban Vision  
Seisdedos, Gildo, Instituto de Empresa, Madrid, Spain  
Urban balanced Score Card: from vision to implementation |
| 14:00 - 15:35 | **... Suggest and support!**                | Stalenhoef, Gerard; Geldof, Charlotte, Flemish Government, Town and Country Planning Department, Brussels, Belgium  
Towards a stronger Interaction of Planning and Realization of strategic Projects in Flemish spatial Planning  
Schneider, Andreas; Keller, Simon, Metron Raumentwicklung AG, Brigg, Switzerland  
Stimulating the Redevelopment of industrial Areas - an action plan for public authorities |
Li, Dong, State Key Laboratory of Urban and Regional Ecology, Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, CAS, Beijing, China

eMergy Evaluation: a Multi-Scale Optimum Tool for Visioning Sustainability

16:00 - 17:30  ... Act and evaluate!

Teughels, Philippe, City of Antwerp, Belgium
Petrol South: Case study on Process Management and Consensus Building

Vanoutrive, Thomas, Antwerp Port Authority, Belgium
Sustainable spatial Planning for European Sea Ports

Giampino, Annalisa; Todaro, Vincenzo, University of Palermo, Italy
Experiences of new strategic Projects in Palermo (Italy)

Fullarton, Fiona, Noosa Shire Council, Noosa, Australia
Surfing the Waves of Change with a Population Cap

---

Saturday, 22 September

8:30 -10:15  ... Challenge and improve!

Schwaiger, Bärbel, et.al., European Institute for Energy Research, Karlsruhe, Germany
Sustainable Holistic Approach and Know-how tailored to India - the SHAKTI project

Schrenk, Manfred; Paugger, Helmut, CEIT ALANOVA - Central European Institute of Technology, Dept. for Urbanism, Transport, Environment & Information Society, Schwechat, Austria
eSchwechat: from Transport Hub to Knowledge Hub

Vrolijks, Luc; Königs, Marteen, Urban Progress Studio, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Urban Futures for Pendleton

10:40 -12:30  .... Compare and conclude!

Goedman, Jan; van der Burg, Arjen, Ministry of VROM, The Hague, The Netherlands
Combining multi-level strategic Planning, Partners and Projects in the Netherlands

Van den Broeck, Pieter, University of Leuven; Studiegroep Omgeving, Mortsel, Belgium
Planning Tools in the Flemish Region. A socio-political perspective

Marchand, Koenraad, Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB), Belgium
Useful Friends in high Places. How do Party-Networks steer urban economic Development Policies?
Presentation Schedule Workshop 3: Arena of Interests

Rapporteur: René Daniëls
Managing Director of Buro5 Maastricht, an office for urbanism, architecture and landscape design in Maastricht, The Netherlands

Chair: Kenneth Snaggs
Director, APDSL Consultants in Planning, Traffic & Transportation and Project Development, Government of Trinidad and Tobago

Friday, 21 September

8:30 - 10:15 The targets are set: specific goals and prestige projects

Li, Xun; Shen, Ti-Yan; Tian, Li. Peking University, Beijing, China
Simulating the Impacts of the 2008 Olympic Games on Real Estate Development in Beijing Metropolitan Area: ABM Approach

Potgieter, Pieter; Steyn, Joseph, University of the Free State, Bloemfontein, South Africa
How the City of Bloemfontein did the Tango alone in the inner City Renewal Project

Shima, Norihisa; Hiramoto, Kazuo; Seta, Fumihiko; Katayama, Kensuke; Kim, Changgi; Cho, Seungyeoun; Matsutani, Hajime, The University of Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo’s large-scale urban Redevelopment Projects and their Processes

Zheng, Liang, China, presently: Politecnico di Milano, Italy
Integrative Research on redeveloping real Estate, urban Sustainability: case study of Shanghai World Expo 2010

Li, Tian; Shen, Tiyan, Department of Urban Planning, Renmin University of China, Beijing, China – paper presented by Xun, Li
Evaluation of Planning Implementation in transitional China - Case of Guangzhou City Master Plan

10:40 - 13:00 Countries in comparison: the USA, Canada and The Netherlands

Bornstein, Lisa, McGill University, Montreal, Canada
Confrontation, Collaboration and Community Benefits: Lessons from Canadian and U.S. cities on working together around strategic projects

Dubbeling, Martin, SAB Strategy and Design, Arnhem, The Netherlands
NL2010 - An Assessment of urban Renewal and sustainable Development in the Netherlands

Garewal, Rameeta, Carter Burgess, Sacramento, Cal., USA
Visioning for Land Use - A study of public-private process of land development

Spaans, Marjolein, Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands
Regional Area Development in the Netherlands: new tools for a new type of projects

Tisma, Alexandra; Bijlsma, Like; Dammers, Ed, Netherlands Institute for Spatial Research, The Hague, The Netherlands
Private Initiatives in Housing Developments in The Netherlands and the Role of directed urban Design
14:00 - 15:35  **The time is right part one: integral projects**

Abou Ela, Manal; Soliman, Mohamed; Amin, Mohamed, Benha University Cairo, Egypt
Urban Waterfronts between cultural and physical Influences

Fernandez-Maldonado, Ana Maria; Fernandez-Davila, Alberto, Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands
Malecon 2000 as a strategic Project for the Regeneration of Guayaquil

Savcic, Vladimir, Serbia, presently: Universidad Politecnica de Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain
Spatial (Re) Development between Interests and Identity - Cooperation as a Strategy for urban Transition

16:00 - 17:30  **The time is right part two: specific circumstances**

Greene, Fernando, National Autonomous University of Mexico, Mexico City, Mexico
A New Airport for the Consolidation of the Airport System of Mexico City

Kaya, Nursen, Izmir Institute of Technology, Turkey
A Land Development Conflict in Turkey: The role of planning in regulating the process

Kulshrestha, Satish Kumar, self-employed, New Delhi, India
Vrindavan Eco-City in Making: Working together for sustainable urban management

---

**Saturday, 22 September**

8:30 - 10:15  **Ways of working together: the potential of ppps**

Brown, David, McGill University, Montreal, Canada; presented by Lisa Bornstein, Canada
Planning in Real-Time

Friedrich, Sabine; Cornaro, Antonia; Klingele, Monika; Wirz, Nicole - National Delegation of Switzerland
Heterogeneous driving Forces in urban Restructuring Processes. Two examples - Zurich West and Basel Erlenmatt

Kapelos, George; Parker, Elyse, Ryerson University, Toronto, Canada
Measuring Beauty: Toronto’s Clean & Beautiful City Initiative

Van Dijk, Barbara; Verhetsel, Ann, University of Antwerp, Belgium
Reviving Brownfields into living Workplaces: technopôle angus and trefil arbed

10:40 - 12:30  **Building with the poor, building for the poor**

Çamur, Küpra Cihangir, Gazi University Faculty of Engineering and Architecture, Ankara, Turkey
Does the new Millennium mean new Hopes for Housing the urban Poor? Does strategic Planning ensure pro-poor Housing Strategies in Developing Countries? Case of TOKY/Turkey

Je Dieu, Anh; Legrand, Benoit; Van Lint, Jan, People’s Committee, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tan Hoa Lo Gom - Building a new life
Presentation Schedule Workshop 4: Let’s Work together

Rapporteur: Shipra Narang-Suri
University of York, United Kingdom

Chair: Khairy Amin
Assistant Professor, Banha University, Egypt

Friday, 21 September

PART I: New Approaches and local Innovations

8:30 - 10:15

Baral, Hari, private office, Paris, France
New Methodologies in Visioning & Dimensioning today’s urban Development Projects

Namdar, Angelika, NATIN and AMTO (Secondary Technical Schools), Parimaribo, Suriname
A sustainable Development Vision for Suriname

Fischer, Susanne, Amt für Raumplanung, Basel, Switzerland
A Bilingual Cooperative Planning Process on the Swiss-French Border in the Basel Area

Dattomo, Nicla, Architecture Office, Milan, Italy
Observation, Description and Tale in the Construction of the urban Plan

10:40 – 13:00

Huang, Luxin, China Academy of Urban Planning and Design, Beijing, China
A Participatory Approach in Neighborhood Planning - A case of regeneration plan in the Nanshi district of Yining City

Chohan, Arif Yasin, Capital Development Authority (CDA), Islamabad, Pakistan
The Role of the Citizen Community Board (CCB) for Local Development under Punjab Local Government Ordinance 2001, Pakistan

Haine, Kitty, Planningscel, Antwerp, Belgium
Schipperskwartier, another Kind of Seduction

Erbas, Adem Erdem, Mimar Sinan Fine Arts University, Istanbul, Turkey
Port Regeneration and sustainable urban Development, the Case of Galataport and Haydarpasaport Projects in Istanbul after 2000

Thompson-Fawcett, Michelle, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
Styling the City: The municipality, fashion and identity in Dunedin, New Zealand

Wullers, Daniela, Studio stadsonderzoek, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Reading the City, Appreciating the Neighbourhood: the case of Linkeroever, Antwerp

Geeraert, Steven, Università IUAV, Venice, Italy; KU Leuven, Belgium
Living in-between the Folds of the City

14:00 – 15:35

Bobbio, Roberto, Faculty of Architecture, University of Genova, Italy
The “Respect Ribbon” of Prà (Genova, Italy). Neighbourhood actions from the defence of local interests to the strategic urban project

Nieuwinckel, Stefan, City of Antwerp, Belgium
The Antwerp canvassing Programme - the political economy of the five senses in urban development

Ustündag, Kevser; da Costa Lobo, Manuel; Mimar Sinan G.S. University, Istanbul, Turkey; IST-CESUR, Lisbon, Portugal
Perception on City Planning
PART II: Challenges of Participation and Inclusion

16:00 - 17:30

Dezeure, Karolien; Voets, Joris; De Rynck, Filip, University College Ghent, Faculty of Business Administration and Public Administration, Ghent, Belgium
Collaborative Roles of public Officials in urban planning Processes: an exploration

Altýnörs Çýrak, Aysegül; Yörür, Neriman, Dokuz Eylül University, Ýzmir, Turkey
The strategic Importance of Studies with Numerous Actors within the Frame of designating the Future of historical Centres: Ýzmir City Kemeraltý Bazaar Case

Kaur, Guneet, City Plan Services, Sydney, Australia
Participatory Approach/ Community Involvement in Planning

Kaczorowska-Fudala, Anna, City of Gdansk, Development Agency, Poland
Struggle for new economic Agenda in urban Planning in Poland

Saturday, 22 September

8:30 – 10:15

Furtado, Carlos, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasil
The Difficulty to integrate local demanded Investments to the overall strategic Plan for the City: a critic to the “Orcamento Participativo in Porto Alegre”

Coppens, Tom, KU Leuven, Belgium
Nimby as a self-fulfilling Construct: Local opposition in urban regeneration in Flanders

Michelutti, Enrico, UNESCO Chair in Sustainability, Cividale del Friuli, Italy
Questioning Participation: Interactions between Communities and local Institutions in the Terrassa Neighborhood Plan, Spain

Simeunčević, Sanja, Ministry of Sciences and Environmental Protection; Architectural Faculty, University of Belgrade, Serbia
Out-institutional Participation of Inhabitants in the planning Process for the Reconstruction of the inner City Areas of Novi Sad

Tsering, Dawa; Bjoenness, Hans Christie; Hongwei, Guo, Tibet; Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, Norway

10:40 – 12:30

Heylighen, Ann; Devlieger, Patrick, K.U.Leuven, Belgium
In Dialogue with (dis)-Ability

Bacharyar, Wassey; Ahad Wahid, Abdul, DECOBA, Afghanistan/France
For a Triologue - Monologue of the excluded Populations of Kabul City

Khamaisi, Rassem, University of Haifa, Jerusalem, Israel
The Separation Wall around Jerusalem/al Quds: Truncating the right to the City of the Palestinians

Mignaqui, Iliana, Facultad de Arquitectura, Diseño y Urbanismo - Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Public Participation and Citizen Control in Buenos Aires: New limits for urban planning?